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DISCUSSION: The service center director denied the nonimrnigrant visa petition, and the matter is 
now before the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) on appeal. The appeal will be dismissed. The 
petition will be denied. 

The petitioner is a real estate marketing company that seeks to employ the beneficiary as a database 
administrator. Therefore, the petitioner endeavors to classify the beneficiary as a nonimmigrant 
worker in a specialty occupation pursuant to section lOl(a)(lS)(H)(i)(b) of the Immigration and 
Nationality Act (the Act), 8 U.S.C. 8 1101(a)(l S)(H)(i)(b). 

The director denied the petition, finding that the proffered position did not qualify as a specialty 
occ~~patioi~. On appeal, co~~ilsel sub~llits a brief and additional evidence. 

11s will be discu~scd bclo~v, the AAO finds tli,lt tlic p c t i t i o~ ;~  h,~s not cslablislicJ :1:,1t tllc plotTc~cd 
positioil is a specialty occupation. Accordingly, thc director's dccisioil to deny thc pctition shall not bc 
disturbed. 

The AAO bases its decisioil upon its consideration of thc ciltirc rccord ofprocccdiiig bcforc it, \\liicli 
includes: (1) the petitioner's Forin 1-129 and the supportillg documentatioi-1 filed \\lit11 it; (2) the 
scr\.icc ccntcr's rcclucst for additional cvidcncc (PSE), (3) tlic 11i;lttcrs submitted i i i  icsponsc to tlic 
W E ;  (4) the director's denial letter; and (5) the Foi-nl I-290B and its attachments. 

Scction lOl(a)(l5)(H)(i)(b) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. $ 1 lOl(a)(lS)(H)(i)(b), provides a nonimmigrant 
classificatio~l r01 aliens who are co~lli~lg teiiipo~~irily to tlic Uilitcd States to pc~rornl scrviccs in a 
specialty occupation. 

Section 214(i)(l) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. 5 1184(i)(l), defines the term "specialty occupation" as an 
occupation that requires: 

(A) theoretical and practical application of a body of highly specialized 
knowledge, and 

(B) attainment of a bachelor's or higher degree in the specific specialty (or its 
equivalent) as a minimum for entry into the occupation in the United States. 

Thus, it is clear that Congress intended this visa classification only for aliens who are to be 
employed in an occupation that requires the theoretical and practical application of a body of highly 
specialized knowledge that is conveyed by at least a baccalaureate or higher degree in a specific 
specialty. 

Consistent with section 214(i)(l) of the Act, the regulation at 8 C.F.R. 8 214.2(h)(4)(ii) states that a 
specialty occupation means an occupation "which [I] requires theoretical and practical application of a 
body of highly specialized knowledge in fields of human endeavor including, but not limited to, 
architecture, engineering, mathematics, physical sciences, social sciences, medicine and health, 
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education, business specialties, accounting, law, theology, and the arts, and which [2] requires the 
attainment of a bachelor's degree or higher in a specific specialty, or its equivalent, as a minimum for 
entry into the occupation in the United States." 

Pursuant to 8 C.F.R. tj 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A), to qualify as a specialty occupation, the position must meet 
one of the following criteria: 

( I )  A baccalaureate or hizher degree or its equivalent is nor~nally the ini~iimuni 
requirement for entry into the particular position; 

(2) Tlie dcgrcc rcquiremcnt is conlllloll to thc industry in parallel position> anlong 
sinlilar orgailizations or, in the alternative, an enlployer may show that its 
p,:~ticiil,lr position is so coniplcx or ~lnicjii,: t!1,1: i t  call 13c pcrfc:~~l;i.~! 0111) b j  all 

individual \\it11 a dcgl-cc; 

(3) The employer nol-nlally requires a degree or its equivalent for the position; 01. 

(4) Thc nature of the spccific duties is so specialized and complcx that kno\~.Icdgc 
rccl~lircd to pc~foi-111 thc dutics is us~~ally associated nit11 thc ntt,li~uilcnt of  '1 

baccalaureate or higher degree. 

As a threshold issue, it is liotcd that 8 C.F.R. 214.2(11)(4)(iii)(A) il~ust logically bc read togcthcr with 
section 214(i)(l) of thc Act, S U.S.C. S 11S3(i)(l), and S C.F.R. S 214.2(11)(4)(ii). 11 othcr ~bords, this 
regillatory language must be construed in hannony with the thrust of the related provisions and with 
the statute as a whole. See K Mart Corp. v. Cartier Inc., 486 U.S. 281, 291 (1988) (holding that 
construction of language which takes into account the design of the statute as a whole is preferred); 
see also COIT Independence Joint Venture v. Federal Sav. and Loan Ins. Corp., 489 U.S. 561 
(1989); Matter of W-F-, 21 I&N Dec. 503 (BIA 1996). As such, the criteria stated in 8 C.F.R. 
5 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A) should logically be read as being necessary but not necessarily sufficient to 
meet the statutory and regulatory definition of specialty occupation. To otherwise interpret this 
section as stating the necessary and sufficient conditions for meeting the definition of specialty 
occupation would result in particular positions meeting a condition under 8 C.F.R. 
5 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A) but not the statutory or regulatory definition. See Defensor v. Meissner, 201 
F.3d 384, 387 (5th Cir. 2000). To avoid this illogical and absurd result, 8 C.F.R. 
5 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A) must therefore be read as stating additional requirements that a position must 
meet, supplementing the statutory and regulatory definitions of specialty occupation. 

Consonant with section 214(i)(l) of the Act and the regulation at 8 C.F.R. €j 214.2(h)(4)(ii), U.S. 
Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS) consistently interprets the term "degree" in the 
criteria at 8 C.F.R. €j 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A) to mean not just any baccalaureate or higher degree, but one 
in a specific specialty that is directly related to the proffered position. Applying this standard, 
USCIS regularly approves H-1B petitions for qualified aliens who are to be employed as engineers, 
computer scientists, certified public accountants, college professors, and other such professions. 
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These occupations all require a baccalaureate degree in the specific specialty as a minimum for entry 
into the occupation and fairly represent the types of professions that Congress contemplated when it 
created the H- 1 B visa category. 

The petitioner seeks to employ the beneficiary as a database manager, and indicated that he holds a 
bachelor's degree in engineering. According to the petitioner's letter of support dated April 1, 2007, 
the position of database manager requires a wide range of job duties and responsibilities, as listed 
below: 

Develop standards and guidelines to guide the use and acquisition of software and to 
protect vulnerable infoi-lnation, 
Modify cvistiilg databases aiid database ~~anagcnleilt SYS~CLIIS or direct programmeis 
aiicl :111,11jsts to 111:11,c CII;LII~:S; 
Test prograins or databases, concct cirors and ma1;i: nccessaly iiioclifications, 
Plan, coordinate and implement security measures to safeguard information in 
corup~~tcl- filcs against accidental or anautl~orizcd damage, modification or 
disclosure; 
Appro\-e, scliedulc, plan and super\ isc the installation and testing of nc\l plod~~cts 
and impro\ cnlcnts to comp~~ter systcins S U L ~  as tllc installatioil of iic\\ datL1bascs; 
Train users and answer questions; 
Establish and calculate optimum values for database parameters, using n~anuals and 
calculator; 
Spccify users and user access 1;vcls [or c,1~11 scgnlcnt of database; 
Develop data model describing data elcnlents and how they are used, follo~ving 
procedures and using pen, template or computer software; and, 
Develop methods for integrating different products so they work properly together 
such as customizing commercial databases to fit specific needs. 

The petitioner's April 1, 2007 letter further indicated that the position of database administrator 
required a four-year bachelor's degree, as well as a minimum of two to four years of work related 
skill, experience, on-the-job training and/or vocational training. 

On June 29, 2007, the director issued an RFE requesting additional information regarding the 
proffered position, including a more detailed description of the duties of the position and information 
regarding the petitioner's hiring practices The director specifically asked the petitioner to submit 
evidence to establish that the proffered position met one or more of the criteria at 8 C.F.R. $ 
214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A) for a specialty occupation. In its letter of response to the RFE dated September 
21,2007, the petitioner addressed the director's queries. 

Regarding additional information about the proffered position, the petitioner provided an updated list 
outlining the daily and most important duties of a database administrator. Specifically, the petitioner 
stated that these duties included the following: 
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Modify existing databases, such as the property management and client/customer 
databases, and direct programmers/analysts to make changes when there is any 
necessary alternations arising from the property managing and client servicing work. 
This task takes about 20% of the Beneficiary's daily working time. 
Test computer softwares, programs and databases (e.g. property management and 
client/customer databases), correct their errors and make necessary changes and 
corsections. This task taltes about 20% of the Beneficiary's daily working time. 
Train users, mostly Petitioner's employees, wit11 regard to how to utilize and optimize 
those property inanagen~ent and client/custoiner databases, and answer their 
questions. This task takes about 20% of the Bencficiary's daily nrorl<ing tiiiic. 
Dcvelop niethods and custonlize propcrty iilaliagcillent and client/c~~stomcr d'ltabascs 
to incet the needs of iiltegratiilg different data so that those data may ~vork 
h:lrmoniously and propcsly tog:tlicr. This lcisl, t,l!,cs al~out 127: of I l~c  Bc~~cficinlj's 
daily ~vorking time. 
Using templates or computer softwares to create and plan different data models and 
instruct hour to usc those data niodcls. This t'~sk takes about 10% of thc Bencficiary's 
daily \vorl<ing timc. 
Config~u-c security measures to saScgu:~rd dat,ibnscs iiifo~~ilation to a\ oid :l11(1 prc\ cnt 
accideiltal or unautllorized da~maging, modiSying or disclosing. This tLlsl\ t cll<c~ L~bo ut 
10% of the Beneficiary's daily worlting time. 
Supervise and make sure that the installation, testing and improveme~lts of the 
databases are smootl~ and succcssful, prioritize user accessing lcvcls for each scgmcnt 
of the inany databases so that diSScrent seniority lcvcl company cniplojccs llai c 
different level accessing power. This task takes about 8% of the Bcncficiary's daily 
working time. 

The AAO notes that the September 21, 2007 letter neither explains nor is accompanied by 
documentary evidence showing the particular methodologies and analytical tools that the beneficiary 
will employ in the proffered position or are usually associated with at least a bachelor's degree in a 
specific specialty. The AAO also finds that the beneficiary's duties are so abstractly stated in the 
letter that they do not convey the specific nature of the work that he would actually perform and, 
therefore, do not indicate the nature and level of education that the work requires. 

As evident in the descriptions of the beneficiary's future work above, the petitioner describes the 
proffered position exclusively by generalized statements of broad functions. These statements do 
not convey whatever applications of highly specialized knowledge in a specific specialty the 
functions might entail when performed in the context of the petitioner's business. 

Upon review of the record, the petitioner has established none of the four criteria outlined in 8 
C.F.R. tj 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A). Therefore, the proffered position cannot be found to be a specialty 
occupation. 
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The AAO routinely consults the Department of Labor's Occupational Outlook Handbook 
(Handbook) for information about the duties and educational requirements of particular occupations. 
With regard to Database Administrators, the Handbook states: 

Database administrators work with database management systems software and 
determine ways to organize and store data. They identify user needs and set up new 
coillputer databases. In many cases, database administrators must integrate data froin 
outdated systems into a new system. Thcy also test and coordiliate modifications to 
the systenl when needed, atid troublcsl~oot problems when they occnr. All 
organization's database adiniilistrator ensures the perforniance of thc system, 
understands the platforin on \vhicli the database runs, and adds new ilscrs to thc 
system. Because nlany databases 'Ire conileclcd to the Tntcrnet, database 
,~tlniinisti~ltois also ~ i i~ l s t  pl;tn 'lnd ~ o ~ i i l i ~ i ~ ~ : i :  scc~~sity rnc,li~ircs \\it11 ncl\\o~?; 
adininistrators. With the glowing volume of sensitive data and tlw inc~c~~siiig 
interconnectedness of computer networks, data integrity, backup systems, and 
dn!,ibasc wcurity have bccomc inci-casi!~~I~ important aspccts of tlic joh o f  dntabase 
adnlinistrators. 

Rcgardi~ig tilc cducatioi~al requircmcnt; for thc occupation of D;itabase .\clllliilistra:os, t ! ~  I l r r~ l i l l i~~ l i  
states: 

Eclriccrtiorr arrd trnirrirzg. Wllilc tlicre is no universally accepted nTajr to prcpal-e for a 
job as a nctworl< systcn~s analyst, comp~~tcs scientist, or database adniillistsator, illost 
en~ploycrs placc a prenliuin on sonic fornlal college education. A bachelor's dcgrce is 
a prerequisite for many jobs; however, some jobs may require only a 2-year degree. 
Relevant work experience also is very important. For more technically con~plex jobs, 
persons with graduate degrees are preferred. Most computer scientist positions 
require a Ph.D. degree, as their main job function is research. Computer scientists 
having only a bachelor's or master's degree are generally limited in their ability to 
advance. 

For database administrator and network systems and data communication analyst 
positions, most employers seek applicants who have bachelor's degrees in computer 
science, information science, or management information systems (MIS). MIS 
programs usually are part of the business school or college and differ considerably 
from computer science programs, emphasizing business and management-oriented 
coursework and business computing courses. Employers increasingly prefer 
applicants with a master's degree in business administration (MBA) with a 
concentration in information systems, as more firms move their business to the 
Internet. For some network systems and data communication analysts, such as 
webmasters, an associate degree or certificate is sufficient, although more advanced 
positions might require a computer-related bachelor's degree. 
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The AAO first considers the criteria at 8 C.F.R. 9tj 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A)(l) and (2): a baccalaureate or 
higher degree or its equivalent is the normal minimum requirement for entry into the particular 
position; a degree requirement is common to the industry in parallel positions among similar 
organizations; or a particular position is so complex or unique that it can be performed only by an 
individual with a degree. Factors often considered by USCIS when determining these criteria 
include: whether the Hnndb001i reports that tlie industry requires a degree; whether the industry's 
professional association has made a degree a minimum entry requirement; and whether letters or 
affidavits from finlls or individuals in the industry attest that such fiillis "ro~~tiilely employ and 
recruit 0111~ degreed individuals." See Slzaliti, IIIC. v. REIIO, 36 F. Supp. 2d 1151, 1165 (D.L4iiin. 
1999)(quoting IIil-~l/Blnker Cory. I,. Sal'il, 71 2 I;. Supp. 1095, 1103 (S.D.N.Y. 1389)). 

Thc pcti:ioi~c~ li,ls not scitislicd thc c'l~tci ion , ~ t  S C T R $ 31 l.2(li)(l)(iii)(i\)(!), nllicli ~~ssigils 
specialty-occupation status to a pos~tioli for wllicll the nolmal rnlnlmuln elltry rccl~~irclilcllt 1s d 

baccalaureate or higher degree, or the equivalent, in a specific specialty closely related to the 
positio!?'~ duties. 

Even if the generic statements that co~nprise thc infoi- nation about the proffcscd position 2nd  its 
duties 11i.i-c sufficient to align the ~ositioil nit11 the broad occi~pation~~l category of Datab:lsi: 
Adl~iiliistrator as discussed in the Hrrn~ll~ook, this position Iias not been established as a specialty 
occupation. As already indicated in the discussion of the Hnnclboolt, employers of database 
administrators do not 1101-mally require at Ieclst a bachelor's degree, or its equivalent, in a specific 
spcci,llty. Tliis fact is also clear in th,: following exccrpt fro111 the "Training, Other Q~lalificntions, 
and Advancement" section of the fi~rrlbook, which indicates that a major or concentration in a 
specific specialty is not a nonnal aspect of the baccalaureate threshold for entry into tlie database 
managenleilt occupation: 

While there is no universally accepted way to prepare for a job as a network systems 
analyst, computer scientist, or database administrator, most employers place a 
premium on some formal college education. A bachelor's degree is a prerequisite for 
many jobs; however, some jobs may require only a 2-year degree. 

As the Handbook indicates that entry into the database administrator occupation may occur with a 
degree with coursework in the listed subjects but without a specific course of study leading to a 
specific degree in the field, database administrator positions do not categorically qualify under the 
first criterion of 8 C.F.R. 5 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A) as read in the context of the statutory and regulatory 
definitions of specialty occupation. This information from the Handbook does not by itself preclude 
a particular database administrator position from qualifying as a specialty occupation under the 
criterion at 8 C.F.R. 5 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A)(l). However, it is incumbent on the petitioner to establish 
that its particular position is one for which the normal minimum entry requirement is a baccalaureate 
or higher degree, or the equivalent, in a specific specialty closely related to the position's duties. 
This the petitioner has failed to do. 
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The AAO finds that the evidence of record does not indicate that the particular position before it is 
one that normally requires at least a bachelor's degree, or the equivalent, in a specific specialty. In 
this regard, the AAO notes that, as reflected in its earlier discussions about the examples of the 
beneficiary's work-product and the petitioner's generalized descriptions of the duties of the 
proffered position, the record lacks evidence sufficiently concrete and informative to demonstrate 
that the proffered position requires a specialty occupation's level of knowledge in a specific 
specialty. The record's evide~lcc is not sufficiently specific and concrete to distinguish the proffered 
position froin positions in the database administrator occupational category that do not nomially 
req~lirc at least a bachelor's degree, or its cquil alcnt, in a specific specialty. 

As thc cvidcnce of record docs not establish that the particular positioii proffcrcil hcrc is one Tor 
which the noilnal minimum entry requireme~~t is a baccalaureate or 11ighcr degree, or the cqui\ alcnt, 
in y:~'cific b p ~ ~ i ~ l l t ~  closely r~l~ltcii  10 1 1 : ~  p~sit io~i 's  cli~ties, tile ,~ctitio~icr has ilot satisficcl tllc 

CI  itcrion at S C.F.R. $ 211.2(11)(4)(ili)(i-2)(1). 

Xcut, the AAO finds that thc petitioner has not satisfied t l ~ e  first of  the t \ ~  o altcmativc proilgs of 
S C.F.R. 9 214.2(11)(4)(iii)(A)(Z). This prong assigns specialty occupation status to a proffered 
position nit11 a rcquircii~cnt for at lcast a bachelor's degree, in 11 specific spccinltj~, !h:lt is colilmon to 
thc pctitioncr's industry in positioi~s that ,Ire both (1) parallel to the proffered position aild (2) 
located in organizations that are siiililar to the petitioner. 

In dctcrmining nrhcther there is such a comii-ton dcgrec rcquiremcnt, factors oftel? considel-ed bjr USCTS 
include. nhcthcr the FIa~zclbooIi rcpol ts that ihc industly requircs a degree; \thetIicr the inil~lstrj's 
professional association has nlade a degrce a minimum entry requirement; and \\hether letters or 
affidavits from firms or individuals in the industry attest that such firms "routinely employ and recruit 
only degreed individuals." See Shunti, Inc. v. Reno, 36 F. Supp. 2d 11 5 1, 1165 (quoting Hil-d/Blukev 
Corp. v. Suva, 712 F.  Supp. 1095, 1 102). 

As already discussed, the petitioner has not established that its proffered position is one for which the 
Handbook reports an industry-wide requirement for at least a bachelor's degree in a specific specialty. 
Also, there are no submissions from professional associations, individuals, or firms in the petitioner's 
industry. While the petitioner submits copies of job postings for database administrators fiom Internet 
websites such as www.careerbuilder.com, www.hot~iobs.yahoo.com, and www.clearancejobs.com, none 
of the postings submitted require a degree in a specific specialty for entry in to the position. Instead, 
they require a four-year degree, but do not specify the field in which the degree must be attained. 

The petitioner also failed to satisfy the second alternative prong of 8 C.F.R. 4 2 14.2(h)(4)(iii)(A)(2), 
which provides that "an employer may show that its particular position is so complex or unique that 
it can be performed only by an individual with a degree." The evidence of record does not refute the 
Handbook's information to the effect that there is a spectrum of degrees acceptable for database 
administrator positions, including degrees not in a specific specialty related to database 
administration. As evident in the earlier discussion about the generalized descriptions of the 
proffered position and its duties, the record lacks sufficiently detailed information to distinguish the 
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proffered position as unique from or more complex than database administrator positions that can be 
performed by persons without a specialty degree or its equivalent. 

As the record has not established a prior history of hiring for the proffered position only persons 
with at least a bachelor's degree in a specific specialty, the petitioner has not satisfied the third 
criterion of 8 C.F.R. 5 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A). 

Finally, the petitioner has not satisfied thc fourth criterion of 8 C.F R. S 214.2(11)(4)(iii)(A), which is 
rescrvcd for positions with specific duties so specialized and complcx that their pcrfom~ancc 
requires knowledge that is usually associated with the atlainnlent of a baccalaureate or highcr degree 
in a specific specialty. As rcflcctcd in the c21-licr discussion of the limited information ,~boi;t tlic 
proffered clutics, the proposed duties have not been described \\it11 s~ifficient specificity to slio\\r that 
t I lC) '  d 1 C  I l l U i C  ~ 1 3 ~ ~ i a l i 7 ~ ~ 1  L ~ ~ l ~ l  C O I I ~ ~ J ~ L \  t l ;cl~l ~ ~ c i ~ L l ~ 3 c l b ~  ~ l C ~ 1 1 l ~ : l ~ ~ ~ l ~ l ~ ~ ) l ~  p ~ ~ i t i ~ i ; ~  ; I I C  I:c?~ l i \ ~ ! ~ ! ! I >  

assoclatcd wit11 a degree in a specific specialty. 

As !hc petitioner has failed to estal~lish t h ~ t  the proffcrcd positio~~ cjualifies '1s a spcci,llt;r occup;l?ion 
under any csiterion of 8 C.F.R. 5 214.2(11)(3)(iii)(A), the director's dccisioll s11a11 not be dist~~il?cd. 

Thc b~irdi.11 of proof in these p~-occcclings rests solely with thc pctilioiicr. Scctio~l 291 of  ~ I I C  Act, 
8 U.S.C. S 1361. The petitioner has not sustaiiled that burden. 

ORDER: The appeal is disinissctl. The petition is denied. 


